Editorial Brief

BORDERLINE STATES
The subject of borderline states has in the past been one of the most difficult of psychiatric topics to tackle in any satisfactory way. The term has usually been used to cover a group of disorders which had in common only the inability of psychiatry to define them clearly and to distinguish whether they were basically neurotic or psychotic in nature, or whether they should be included in the almost equally unsatisfactory group of personality disorders. The term has been used frequently and indiscriminately in journal articles and in clinical discussions as a diagnostic label for those patients who could not be conveniently fitted into any of the well-known diagnostic categories. Its use as a diagnostic ragbag was encouraged by the almost universal failure of writers to provide any satisfactory definition or diagnostic criteria. "The diagnosis of borderline represented a label for uncertainty and the search for a niche in which to place many varieties of human distress" (Grinker et al., 1968) . The very term 'borderline' implied fence-sitting-or an inability to make up one's mind exactly where the fence was situated, or what it was supposed to divide.
The A.P.A. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual attempted to simplify the problem by prouping most of these conditions together under the category "Schizophrenic Reaction: Chronic IJndifTerentiated Type", a quite unsatisfactory solution. As a result of this very confused state of affxirs, some authors attempted to carve out a number of little syndromes, often with little justification. Usually these authors stressed how common these conditions were-a finding which was not always supported by other writers or by one's own clinical experience. A number of diagnostic labels was devised by different writerslatent schizophrenia (Wolman, 1957) , pseudoneurotic schizophrenia (IEoch and Cattell, 1959; Hoch and Polatin, 1949) , ambulatory schizophrenia, preschizophrenia, pseudopsychopathic schizophrenia (Bender, 1956; 1959) , etc. Some of these terms were clearly unsatisfactory. No worthwhile evidence was produced to show, for example, that "prepsychotics" ever became psychotic or that "preschizophrenics" became schizophrenic.
As a reaction to this proliferation of minor syndromes, some of which, on detailed examination, were schizophrenic and therefore not borderline, some authors attempted to define the borderline and a specific borderline syndrome. Schmideberg (1959), for example, wrote:
The borderline represents . . . a clinical entity (with the due reservations applying to the concept of any entity) bordering -1. on normality 2. on the neuroses 3, on the psychogenic psychoses, and 4. on psychopathy.
It contains elements of any, and sometimes all, of these entities. It is not just quantitatively halfway between the neuroses and psychoses; the blending and combination of these modes of reaction produce something qualitatively different. This combination of different reactions is characteristic for all borderline cases.
Schmideberg's descriptions were based on clinical impression and she did not set out any clear diagnostic criteria. In fact, she says, "experienced clinicjans, diagnose borderlines by the clinical impression.
Recently, for the first time, an attempt has been made to define these states more clearly and to establish definite diagnostic criteria. Grinker et af. (1968) recognized that the confusion in this area arose at least partly from the current unpopularity of diagnosis and of detailed study of the natural history of abnormal mental states, which were a reaction against the disease concept in psychiatry. They felt that the pendulum had swung too far in the direction of concern solely with the problems of individual patients, and that there can be no science of psychiatry without sound classification.
These authors carried out a detailed study of 51 borderline patients. The patients were selected on the following basis:
1. young adults with repeated short-term hospitalizations but with good psychological functioning in the intervals; 2. definitely not schizophrenic; 3. florid attention-provoking histrionic episodes preceding hospitalization; 4. quite accessible during the diagnostic interview or rapidly becoming so; 5. intellectual contact can be made and cognitive functions are intact; 6. associations appropriate; 7 . no systematized delusions or paranoid systems; 8. an ego-alien quality to any transient psychoticlike behaviour. Excluded fxom the study were patients (even 1. gave evidence of damage from alcohol or drugs; 2. suffered from degenerative diseases; 3. were beyond middle years; 4. had experienced a discernible loss of memory from shock therapy. These patients underwent detailed observation by a number of observers, and the findings were submitted to statistical analysis, utilizing a clustering procedure, the results of which were subjected to multiple discriminant-function analysis. The authors believe that their findings enable a distinct borderline syndrome to be distinguished, with 4 identifiable subgroups. The 4 subgroups were separately factor-analysed to develop internal descriptions of each group and make possible between-group comparisons. The overall characteristics of the borderline syndrome thus identified are: 1. anger, expressed more or less directly to a variety of targets and constituting the main or only affect experienced by the patient;
2. defect in affectional relationships. These may be anaclitic, dependent or complementary, but rarely reciprocal; though considered borderline) who:
3.
4.
absence of indications of consistent Self-identity, which seems to be linked to the lack of affectional relationship and consistency, with anger at closeness. This vacillating behaviour is associated with a confused view of the self-"as if I were watching myself playing a role"-and the frequent assumption of complementarity (i.e., the passive awaiting of cues from others, with relationships based on mimicry or imitation of others). depression-not the guilt-laden, self-accusatory, remorseful type; but loneliness, as the subject realizes his predicament of being unable to commit himself in a world of transacting individuals.
Group IV.: The Border With Neuroses, characterized by: 1. childlike depression (anaclitic) ;
